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10002, 10003
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Adjuvant
A
therrapy with ox
xaliplatin in combination
c
n with IV fluuorouracil annd leucovorinn has been
shown to
o increase dissease-free an
nd overall su
urvival in pat
atients with sstage III coloon cancer whho have
undergon
ne complete resection off the primary
y tumor.10004,, 10005 Thereffore, efficacyy and safety of
oxaliplatin in combin
nation with capecitabine
c
(a prodrug oof fluorouraacil) as adjuvvant therapy in patients
with stag
ge III colon cancer
c
have been
b
evaluatted in an opeen-label, ranndomized phhase 3 study (NO16968;
XELOXA
A).10001

a

In this stud
dy, 1886 patiients were raandomized too receive eitther combinaation therapyy with
oxaliplatin (130 mg/m
m2 administeered by IV in
nfusion overr 2 hours on day 1) and ccapecitabinee (1 g/m2
administeered orally tw
wice daily on
o days 1–14
4) on a 3-weeek cycle for 8 cycles or combinationn therapy
with IV fluorouracil
f
and leucovo
orin (Mayo Clinic
C
or Rosswell Park reegimen).10001 The Mayo Clinic
2
regimen consisted off fluorouracill 425 mg/m administereed by rapid IIV injection (”bolus”) annd
leucovorin 20 mg/m2 administereed by rapid IV
I infusion oon days 1–5 of each 4-w
week cycle foor a total of
6 cycles (24 weeks), and the Rosswell Park reegimen consiisted of fluoorouracil 5000 mg/m2 adm
ministered by
y
2
rapid IV injection (”b
bolus”) and leucovorin
l
500
5 mg/m aadministeredd as a 2-hour IV infusionn on day 1 off
weeks 1–
–6 of each 8--week cycle for a total of 4 cycles (332 weeks).100003 Patients w
were enrolleed no more
than 8 weeeks followiing surgery with
w curativee intent, by w
which time ffull recoveryy from surgery was
required.10001 The meedian age of patients wass 61–62 yearrs.10001 Mostt patients (999%) enrolledd in the
study had
d a baseline ECOG perfo
ormance stattus of 0 or 1.10001 The prrimary measuure of efficaacy was
disease-ffree survival.10001

At a median follow-up of 74 months, patients who received capecitabine in combination with
oxaliplatin had higher disease-free (66.1 versus 59.8%; hazard ratio: 0.8) and relapse-free (69.3 versus
62.2%; hazard ratio: 0.78) survival rates compared with patients who received fluorouracil and
leucovorin.10002 At a median follow-up of 83 months, patients who received capecitabine in combination
with oxaliplatin also had a higher overall survival rate (74.4 versus 69.6%; hazard ratio: 0.83) compared
with those who received fluorouracil and leucovorin.10002 Subgroup analysis based on prognostic factors
(e.g., age, regional lymph node involvement, baseline carcinoembryonic antigen [CEA] concentration)
suggested that the effect of capecitabine in combination with oxaliplatin on disease-free and overall
survival was consistent across the subgroups, including those 70 years of age or older; however, the
effect size appeared to be reduced in patients 70 years of age or older compared with younger
patients.10002 Neurosensory toxicity (any grade: 78 versus 8%; grade 3 or 4: 11 versus less than 1%),
grade 3 or 4 hand-foot syndrome (5 versus less than 1%), and grade 3 or 4 thrombocytopenia (5 versus
less than 1%) occurred more frequently in patients receiving capecitabine in combination with
oxaliplatin, while grade 3 or 4 neutropenia (9 versus 16%), febrile neutropenia (less than 1 versus 4%),
and stomatitis (less than 1 versus 9%) occurred more frequently in those receiving fluorouracil and
leucovorin.10001, 10003
a

Use of combination therapy with oxaliplatin and capecitabine also was investigated in a
randomized, multicenter, phase 3 study in patients with high-risk stage II or stage III colorectal cancer
who had undergone complete resection of the primary tumor; however, interpretation of the results is
limited by the failure to meet the planned accrual of 800 patients in the study to demonstrate
superiority.10006 In this study, 408 patients were randomized to receive either combination therapy with
oxaliplatin (130 mg/m2 on day 1) and capecitabine (1 g/m2 twice daily on days 1–14) on a 3-week cycle
for 8 cycles or combination therapy with an oxaliplatin, fluorouracil, and leucovorin (modified
FOLFOX6) regimen on a 2-week cycle for 12 cycles.10006 At a median follow-up of 74.7 months,
median disease-free and overall survival had not been reached; however, 3-year disease-free and overall
survival rates were similar between patients receiving capecitabine in combination with oxaliplatin (79.5
and 86.9%, respectively) compared with patients receiving modified FOLFOX6 (79.8 and 87.2%,
respectively).10006
Based on current evidence, combination therapy with oxaliplatin and capecitabine is a
reasonable choice (accepted, treatment option) for use as adjuvant therapy in patients with stage III
colon cancer who have undergone complete resection of the primary tumor.
Dosage:
When capecitabine has been used in combination with oxaliplatin (CapeOx) as adjuvant therapy
following the complete resection of the primary tumor in patients with stage III colon cancer,
capecitabine 1 g/m2 has been administered orally twice daily on days 1–14 and oxaliplatin 130 mg/m2
has been administered by IV infusion over 2 hours on day 1 of each 3-week cycle.10001,10006 Treatment
has been continued for 8 cycles of therapy. 10001,10006
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Oncology Expert Committee Voting Results:
Proposed Level of Evidence:
Level 2 (Moderate strength/quality); disease-free survival
Concur with rating: 5 votes
Do not concur with rating: 0 votes
Grade of Recommendation:
Recommended use (Accepted): 2 votes
Reasonable choice (Accepted, treatment option): 3 votes
Not fully established (Unclear risk/benefit or equivocal): 0 votes
Not recommended (Unaccepted): 0 votes
Proposed Consensus Recommendation:
Based on current evidence, combination therapy with oxaliplatin and capecitabine is a reasonable
choice (accepted, treatment option) for use as adjuvant therapy in patients with stage III colon
cancer who have undergone complete resection of the primary tumor.
Concur with recommendation: 5 votes
Do not concur with recommendation: 0 votes
Oncology Expert Committee Members’ Comments:
Comments on Draft Narrative Summary:

Reviewer #1: Well-designed, large study with appropriate long-term follow-up and endpoints.
Toxicity is expected/reasonable for all patients and all subgroups seemed to benefit. Would
consider CapeOx and FOLFOX both as reasonable options in stage III adjuvant setting.
Not necessary to include as reference due to limitations, but Pectasides et al [in] BMC Cancer
2015; 15:384-5 compared FOLFOX and CapeOX and showed similar outcomes, further
supporting either regimen’s use in stage III adjuvant setting.
Reviewer #3: Good summary.
References appropriate.
Reviewer #5: Need to be consistent listing grade >3 AEs. Also need to mention that for 5FU/LV
patients on Mayo and Roswell [regimens] were combined for these toxicity numbers and that
there were some differences in the two [5]FU/LV arms.
Comments on Evidence Table:
Reviewer #5: Should list the grade 3/4 [toxicity] to be consistent (under “neurosensory
toxicity”); also need to clarify that the [5]FU/LV numbers reflect Mayo and Roswell; should list
grade >3 as above (under “febrile neutropenia” and “stomatitis”); under “response”, state months
under “7-year DFS” and “RFS” for consistency.
Comments on Proposed Consensus Recommendation:
None.
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